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Abstract Nasal chondromesenchymal hamartoma

(NCMH) is a rare benign lesion of the sinonasal tract in

children and adolescent with orbital involvement. NCMH

is histologically composed of nodules of cartilage with

cellular density variation and maturation of the chondro-

cytes, a myxoid to spindle cell stroma, focal osteoclast-like

giant cells in the stroma, and erythrocyte-filled spaces. This

lesion may present with a destructive pattern on imaging,

highly suggestive of malignancy. Total endoscopic resec-

tion is the choice of treatment nowadays, however

incomplete excision could result in tumor recurrence but

rare.
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Introduction

Nasal chondromesenchymal hamartoma (NCMH) is a rare

benign lesion of the sinonasal tract in children and ado-

lescent with orbital involvement [1]. NCMH commonly

presents as nasal obstruction, an intranasal mass or facial

swelling in young infants, children rarely in adults. NCMH

is usually benign and is cured by a complete excision [2].

However, invasion of the surrounding soft tissue and bone,

especially intracranial invasion has also been identified.

NCMH is histologically composed of nodules of cartilage

with cellular density variation and maturation of the

chondrocytes, a myxoid to spindle cell stroma, focal

osteoclast-like giant cells in the stroma, and erythrocyte-

filled spaces [3].

Case Report

A 42-year-old female was referred to our outpatient clinic

presenting with Epiphora from the right eye. Patient was

apparently asymptomatic until 6 months back after which

she had Epiphora from the right eye which was insidious

during onset gradually progressing in nature with no

aggravating or relieving factors associated with swelling of

right medial canthus with right nasal obstruction on and

off. No other ENT complaints were indicated.

On examination, widened Hajek space (Space between

medial canthus and the bridge of the nose) noted (Fig. 1).

On anterior rhinoscopy and diagnostic nasal endoscopy, a

large firm pale mass arising from the right side of nasal

cavity and pushing the septum to left (Fig. 2). Clinically,

the mass had the appearance of a polypoidal features

confined to the nasal cavity with an attachment to the

septum, so the differential diagnoses considered at the time

of presentation were nasal polyp, inverted papilloma or

squamous papilloma. Preoperative CT PNS and NOSE

revealed ‘‘A well-defined soft tissue density lesion mea-

suring 4 9 3 cm noted arising from right nasal cavity and

involving bilateral ethmoid sinus which cause bony

remodeling and destruction of nasal septum. Lesion is

causing thinning and mass effect over the right medial floor

of orbit. Calcific foci noted within the lesion (Fig. 3).

Amidst Pandemic situation, the patient subsequently

underwent Endoscopic excision and biopsy of nasal mass

under general anesthesia undertaking all COVID 19
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precautions as per ICMR guidelines and mass was removed

in pieces and sent for biopsy and septal defect was partially

closed with flap from left middle turbinate. Intraoperative

findings revealed a large firm pale mass arising from the

right side of nasal cavity extending laterally up to naso-

lacrimal sac, superior upto roof of Ethmoid, inferior

involving the floor of the cavity filling completely and

medially pushing the septum to left side with posterior

erosion of septum and mass involving other side where

choana is free (Fig. 2) Patient was under antibiotic for

5 days and postoperative day-5 Merocel pack was

removed.

Instantly after Post surgery patient was asymptomatic

from Epiphora and other symptoms. Repeat CT PNS and

NOSE was taken after 1 week which revealed Post-oper-

ative changes with septal defect with no evidence of nasal

mass.

Histopathology sections show respiratory epithelium,

sub epithelium shows fibro collagenous tissue lamellated

bone, lobulated cartilaginous tissue with myxoid changes,

suggestive of Nasal Chondromesenchymal hamartoma

(Fig. 4).

Discussion

McDermott et al. was the first to recognize NCMH as a

distinct clinic-pathological entity in 1998 and it is also

known as ‘‘chondroid hamartoma’’, ‘‘mesenchymoma’’,

‘‘nasal hamartoma’’, etc. [4].

NCMHs are predominantly benign lesions that are

locally destructive and because of their aggressive

appearance can be mistaken for a malignant tumor. NCMH

is slow growing lesion with delayed onset of symptoms.

Fig. 1. Patient with widened Hajek space (space between medial

canthus and the bridge of the nose)

Fig. 2. Diagnostic nasal endoscopy findings showing ‘‘A large firm

pale mass arising from the right side of nasal cavity with pushing the

septum to left ‘‘and post operative tissue specimen for biopsy

Fig. 3. Pre op CT PNS showing ‘‘A well-defined soft tissue density

lesion 4 9 3 cm arising from right nasal cavity with destruction of

nasal septum’’ (black arrow) and Post op CT PNS showing ‘‘septal

defect with no evidence of nasal mass’’ (green arrow) (color

figure online)

Fig. 4. Histopathology section 40X and 10X shows respiratory

epithelium (black arrow), sub epithelium shows fibro collagenous

tissue lamellated bone (blue arrow) with myxoid changes (double

arrow) (color figure online)
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NCMH are typically seen as non-encapsulated, poorly

defined masses often with cystic components [5]. Hamar-

tomas of the sinonasal region and nasopharynx are

exceedingly rare and may be composed of mesenchymal or

epithelial tissue. NCMH is histologically composed of

nodules of cartilage with cellular density variation and

maturation of the chondrocytes, a myxoid to spindle cell

stroma, focal osteoclast-like giant cells in the stroma, and

erythrocyte-filled spaces [3].

Differential diagnosis of NCMH histopathological is

mesenchymal chondrosarcoma arising in the nasal cavity.

Mesenchymal chondrosarcoma is aggressive neoplasm in

skeletal locations with a high tendency for late recurrence

and delayed distant metastasis. When comparing with

NMCH, the mesenchymal cells are more cellular and small

with hyperchromatic nuclei and peripheral condensed

chromatin in mesenchymal chondrosarcoma [6]. Our case

42-year female presented with nasal mass and Epiphora

during, treated with endoscopic excision and biopsy

showed features of fibro collagenous tissue, lamallated

bone, lobulated cartilaginous tissue with myxoid changes

like other NCMH reported in previous literature.

Complete excision is the treatment of choice and yield

good results. Nowadays total endoscopic resection should

be considered as main treatment in cases of NCMH.

Incomplete excision could result in tumor recurrence but

rare hence there is no need of adjuvant radiotherapy or

chemotherapy [2].

Conclusion

NCMH is a rare benign lesion, yet well-recognized, typi-

cally involving the Nose and Paranasal sinus of infants and

small children which is very rare in adult female showing

benign clinical feature as reported in our case during

pandemic time. This lesion may present with a destructive

pattern on imaging, highly suggestive of malignancy. An

accurate diagnosis of this benign lesion with high index of

suspicion prevents misdiagnosing malignancy and imple-

menting harmful therapies. Total endoscopic resection is

the choice of treatment nowadays, however incomplete

excision could result in tumor recurrence but rare.
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